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If these pleasing antiaipations are to be
• 1147,,,1 ,•ealized, the peace question will present-

ly be the engrossing topic ofpublic discus-
sion, by men ofall parties, and in all sec-
tions of the Union. Until the rebels are
ready to make—or at least to entertain— 1
peace propositions on the basis of re-
union, the war mustof course proceed with

all possible energy, and the loyal Slates
continue to exhibit what General MeClel-
!an, in a letter written a day or two -since
eulogizing his fellow soldier, the lament-
ed General Sumner, calls "a firm de-
"termination to sacrifice everything that
"might be necessary in subduing the re-
"hellion, and restoring peace and the
"unity of the nation, by putting forth all
"thestrength of the country, to defeat its
"armed enemies in the field.'' But when
the question isno longer how we shall deal
with the Southern army but with the
Southern population, or in other words,
what shall be the conditions of peace and
the terms of final adjustment between
the Noith and the South, even the
most infuriated abolition fanatics will be
obliged to reconsider their views on the
question whether the parties to this un-
fraternal war shall consent to compromise
for the sake of the Union. It is evident
to all men of clear discernment that a
good understanding between the two sec•
lions will never be restored without mu-

tual concessions. All who at the close of
the war shall oppose such compromises,
are deadly enemies of the Union.—.N. Y.
World.
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MINE IN IRELAND
The presentis au unfortunate andlela-mentable hriod for other conntries as

well a 3 on lown. Hero bloody and Mi.
quitiousre llion is threatening the exis-
tence of oul• government, and depopula-
ting the Sithern States by fierce con
scription, . t still the power of the nation
is certain o crush this, at present, un-
awed revolt against her authority. This
conviction
ipations o
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me commotion, attracted the
a foreign despot, who, under

;ses, is aiming at her suhjuga-
.o if successful, may prove our

in. With Napoleon the master
and the ally of the Southern
prospecte of an ultimate re•
e States would be rendered
oubtful. But Mexico is mak-

ing a gallant resistance, and the French
legions fin that her people, beaten by
Gen. Scoi with only eight thousand
troops, (who marched in triumph through
successiva'Jvictories, from Vera Cruz to
the capitarpf the nation) areat least, their
equals inill that constitutes the soldier,

Poland, ,0,0, is again struggling for cx
istence against the tyranny of her ancient
foes, and iti the names of her most high
and patristic eons, resisting Russian
encroachn!nts.

But an 4 the din occasioned by the re-
port of co 'tendingforces in ourown coun•
try and in Mexico and Poland, we have
the faint. hough continued wail of gaunt
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unnecessary, and, perhaps, im-

properl to!discuss the causes of this des-
titution; t ;e exigency requires suggestions
for retie ng it. In New York and in
Philadelp 'is, the people are moving, and
already 1 ge sums have been subscribed

.:

to aid the suffering Irish. On a former
occasion , e citizens of this city and
county r sponded nobly to a cry of want
in Irelan ! and now,after the splendid ex•
hibition ot loyalty to the Government,
and valor n the field in its defence by
soldiers 4 Irish birth, we are quite sat-
isfied that another appeal to our people
for assistance would not be made in vain.
Our Mall' American soldiers,- in the
present coktestwith rebellion,have won im-
mortal hollor. From the first battle of Bull
Run, in which the intrepid New YorkSixty-Ninth exhibitedsuch impetuous and.iconstant cpurage, through every engage-
ment since] both in the East and in the
West, our4rish soldiers, both officers andI,men, havei proven by their valor and en-
durance tO, be worthy of citizenship of a
liberalgoviiarnment like this. Their heroic
achievemehts have sent a thrill of joy
through tie hearts of Irishmen in Ireland,Iand we know of nothing better calculated
to stimulate them to the performance of
additional ddeds of valor than the knowl-
edge of our responding to the cries for
assistance which come to us from their
kindred across the sea. In battle, the,en-
thusiastic son of Erin, whose blood is hot
with anticipation and where numbers and
example lead to the "imminent deadly
breech,") dies in glory by his comrade's
side; hisgiving up his life in defence of
such a government as this is the very ideal
of martial renown, but his expiring mo-
ments should not be embittered by the re-
flection that not glorious war, but gaunt
starvation, was wasting kindred and
friends.

PEACE, OOMPROMISE AND OON
OILIATION

A confident expectation has sprung up,
within the last two or three weeks,that the
rebellion is about to collapse. The rapiddecline'in theprice ofgold ; the decline in
the price of cotton; the well authentica-
ted accounts of extreme destitution in the
rebel States ; the sudden and enormous
depression in the value of the confederate
currency; the indefinite and assured post-
ponement of foreign intervention, are
among the reasons assigned tor this ex-
pectation. We trust in God it may prove
well 'founded ! The Tribune expressed,
yeSterday, its anticipation of a speedy
peace in this confident tone : "Ourfaith
"is strong that the next Fourth of July
"will be celebrated throughout a restored"and peace_ful Union. We believe that"the rebel lon is about to be vigorously"pressed o all.,aides to its disastrous and"final collase, and that no further drafte,)"will be r uired to achieve its overthrow."There ri: y or may not be a call of mil-"formedltitia for two or three months"to hold ashington, Baltimore, Louis-"ville, dc.i while our veterans advance

THE IRISH FAMINE
The following is the concluding parn

graph of the appeal of the Dublin Corn
mittee for the relief ,ot the poor of Ire
land :

"Our appeal, however, is main'y on behalf of
the yet unpauperized classes, the industrious and
independent laborer and tradesmen, and the ten,

of thousands of persons now out of employment,
that we may be able to mitigate, their present
misery, and, by a little timely relief, save them
from permanent pauperism. Composed, as this
committee is of the Right lion. the Lord Mayor:.
all the members of the Municipal Council, sec era I
of the city magistrates, the clergy of all denomi-
nations in the metropolis and suburbs, and all the
medical teen connected with dispensaries in the
city, tpere is the utmost security that no feeling
except that of common benevolence shall influ-
ence its operation; nor does the committee ever
allocate aid without first having obtained full
local information, upon which ajust claim thereto
is founded. The main object of the Central Com-
mittee is to encourage the formation and the effi-
cient working of local committees, composed of
persons of all creeds and parties, whose efforts
they stimulate by supplementing their contribu-
tions, as far as means perm,t, with grants-in-aid.
Preferring this simple statement of facts to any
exciting appeal, the committee implores the sub-
scriptions of support of humane at home and
abroad. By order of the Committee.

[Signed," JOHN P. VETO:KER.
Lord Mayor ofDublin, Cli'n of 'ominittee.

It. J. 1)LN IT I, T. C., Ilou See'Y•
Rt. lion. J. P. V EnEu F:n. Lord Mayor, :

His Grave, the ..Nlost Rev. lir. Cuti '
erte.Nex E. hyrax, Esq., I.

PErEii Yen. MCSWIN EV. 1...
CITY AS..F.E.MBLY HALL,
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Exit "Copperhead.""Copperhead."
TO THE EUITOP. (-1, THE E:

Sir :—I. finl there is no use ie trying
to get a square t my r, =p,:cLfal
questions. YOU Hl:ST:ll:',lcourte-
ous spirit, a disposition entirely agreeable
and gentlemanly, but I grieve to add,
there is too little candor and to much cir-
cumlocution in what you have written.—
You "still decline to answer" the ques-
tion whether, if our papers called the Re-
publicans "Black-snakes" or any other
hard name, you would-use it as you have
used the word - •

• ••

Heil TO conclude that youare not disposed to treat us fairly—that,
notwithsran.,, .ee,-

ing yourself, and conduct a no-party
paper, you would treat us as ii you really
were a Republican editor and partisan, a
member ofthe miscalled •‘ [lion Loague,—
organized not for the purpose of fighting
rebels with arms in their bands, but for
the declared object of beating Democrats
with ballots in iheir hands—set on foot,
as Mr. Forney declares, to inaugurate, on
the side of the administration; the politi-
cal campaign for President in 1861! This
course, mydear sir, surely cannot set you
"above" the party bitterness from which
you profess to shrink, and you must not
complain if Democrats conclude that you
do not treat them in a friendly- way.—
Assuredly, however, I shall not give them
any advice how they are to deal with the
matter. Yet I cannot pass over without
notice the fact that you did not give
the whole article about "Copperheads.'
from the Herald in yourpaper of Wednes-
day.

One word more, and we drop the "Cop-
perhead "question." You admit that it
would be better for the " Union
Leagues" if they " were open and not
secret," but you think that I had better
join notwithstanding. I thank you for
the idea, but must decline, as I am not
reduced to the strait of the exercised citi-
zen who meant to change his life, and
who had either to join "the church" or a
"fire company."

The U10:07113711 of the Democrats is
sturdy and robust—it is not of that sicklykind which keeps them or their friends
awake "o' nights," and requires for its
nurture preparations of farinaceous foodand catnep tea. They have no occasion
to take a pledge -to sustain the Union.likethose whose love for the Union is new-
born,and heretofore was more than doubt-
ful. These very people who find it con-
venient and profitable now to claim "allthe unionism," as they used to claim "all
the decency," are the same persons whohave for many years past denounced the
Democrats as "Union-savers,"as "dough-
faces," who would crawl on the very
earth to preserve the "Union." We
are the f 1 Union-savers"—we saved itwhile we ruled it—we shall save it again !
[Exit Copperhead.]

But pendent to this dismissed theme,
and resulting from the discussion of it,there is another of much greater impor-
tance. In your first article in reply to
me, yon say, speaking of certain persons
in our community: o

"They are well-known t' each other, it
" not to the public, they have their
" secret meetings, and their grumbling
" conferences—they assemble both by
" night and by day, and their hatred
"to the Government, * * * is bitter" and intense."

Now here is a graveaccusation which noman, whether an "independent" editoror not, should prefer against any portionof theipeople among whom he lives. It isyour duty now, I respectfully submit, toaid in purging the body politic of foulhumors such as these. You have beencalled upon to do this, and you have madeno movement in that direction. And theworst of itis that the broad and-compre-hensive statement so recklessly made hasdeceived and misled one of the honorablejudges of our courts, who, in a`.recentcharge, uses thefollowing language.
publicly alleged in":itan

h beenas attracted attention,lawtheliychhmrer
"that there are its the county, organiza-"tions or persons combined together, for"the purpose ofinterfering with and oppo-sing the national, government in raising"means by taxation, and soldiers by con-"scription and voluntary enlistment, to"suppress this accursed rebellion, which"is now so severely testing the capacity of

"men for self-government. Such things,
`lif they exist.) are disloyal, and even it
—they should not tecnically amount to
"treuson,are most seriousviolations of law
'which' all parties concerned may take
• 'notice, this court will not hesitate to lay
—heavy hands upon, if properly brought,

ithin its reach.''
Now I think I am justified in assuming

hat it was from your statement Judge
7itowe derived his informatiot. He could
!lot have taken it from the small street ag-
i•ators who are perpetually crying "a la
lanterns" with all who displease them.
lie could not have learned it from the
Gazette, because if he had read that pa-
per habitually, he would have found in it
those immoral advertisements, the print-
ing of u hich, I am informedby an eminent
lawyer and member of Congress, is an in-
ictable offence, deserving of judicial at-

..ention. He has not mentioned those ad-
vertisements, and it c!ear to me that the
judge must have}:.;:l misled by you
alone. I surely do t,at blame him cur the
course ho has taken—though it is possible
that .1 udge Harricton, or Judge McCand-
less, or even the present learned and hon-
orable incumbent, after five years experi-
ence. would require "grounds more rela-
tive than this" to base such remarks up-
on.

Let me repeat that I do not wish to be
understood as complainingof the judge—-
while the organs of the Republican party
in this county have in turn assailed the
United States Supreme Court—the U. S.
District Court—the State Supreme Court,
or any other court that did not decide
cases to please them, the Post and the
Democrats have steadily evinced their
confidence in the judiciary._ They yield to
it unmixed respect, now as heretofore,
and notwithstanding the editor of the
Chronicle has, as I conceive, misled•the
court and spoken injuriously of the com-
munity, it is a matter of congratulation to
all good citizens that THE LAW in all its
majesty is to supersede threatened mob
violence and restrain all, outbreaks of po-
t:tics} malice—all manifestations of fanat-
icism and bigotry—all persecutions on ac-
count of color, or the wentof color. For
calling forth these comforting assurances,
all kw-abiding peopleare indebted to you,
:Ind they should heartily thank the honor
able court. But you have sadly failed in
your duty, in that you hays not informed
the Court where the secret treasonable
meetings you profess-to know all about are
held. You should either do this or with-
draw an assertion so damaging to the peo
pie amongst whom your let iscast. It will
not do to charge that "Knights of the Got
den Circle" prevail in Indiana. I know
nothing about them, and trust their exis-
tence is no better attested than the exis
tence of secret disloyal societies here. It
will not do ; you cannot be excused. You
owe it to common justice and to the people
of this city and county to point out where
the secret cabals you denounce are to be

A DEMOCRAT.

NEWS AND GOSSIP.

Gold Export from California.
The total exportation of gold from San

Francisco since the first of January, 1863,
i559,•210, tOO, an excess over the corre-
sponding period of 189r2 of .53,588,500.!

Breaking Up
The recent warm weather hast,,....15i0n •

ed a general breaking up of the ice in the
Northern rivers. At Albany, owing to the
rise consequent upon the thaw, the lower
part of the city has been overflowed.

Taking Care of the Brutes
Gen. Itosecrans haspublished an order

forbidding fast riding by officers, soldiers,
servants, teamsters, or others, mounted
on government animals. Dispatches sent
by orderlies must have written on the face
of the envelope the gait at which the bear-
er is to ride

Whisky 'at a Premium,
Eleven barrels of whisky sold in At

lanta, Ga., a few days ago for SB,OOO, be

Bishop Colenso's Book
Tl ap,"...4 „,„,‘•L of Bishop Colenso•s

wort- on the Pentateuch, dealing with the
question of its age and authorship, is pub-
lished. It is considerably larger than the
first part.

Not a Misdemeanor
The ganeral term of the Supreme Court

of New York city decides that the selling
of liqucr on Sunday is not a misdemeanor
in the lcgal meaning- of the term.

State Election's
The annual election takes place in Rhode

Island on Wednesday nest, the first of
April, and in Connecticut on the Mo tiday
following, which is the Gth. A Governor
and members of Congress are to be chosen
in each State.

Shipments to Nashville
An order has been issued in Louisville,

from Gen. Rosecrans, limiting the ship-
ment of good's for Nashville either by rail-
road or steamboat, to the private baggage
of travelers. All such baggage must nec-
essarily be inspected by the proper officers
in Louisville,else it will be confiscated up-
on its arrival at Nashville.

The English Navy
According to the official returns up tothe Ist of February, 1863, it appears thatthe English navy comprised 522 steam-

ships afloat, 103 effective sailing ships, 11
steam ships building.

Duty on Dogs
The duty on dogs in England, last year

amounted to £190,527; and on game eel.-
tificatee to £140,984.

A Requisite
Miss Dlulock gives it as an item of do-

mestic felicity that the man of the familyshould be absent at least six hours in theday.

;How it is to be done
The London Times again speculates, inan editorial, on the probability that a

strong democratic party will he organized
in the lAtorthern States of America, onthe basis of making an offer of peace to
the South. The offer will be made, it issupposed, and refused, and then the
Southern States will be permiLed to leavethe Union.

Confederate Loan.
A letter from Frankfort states that aConfederate loan of considerable amounthas been negotiated in that city and Parisby a very respectable and cautious house.
Steel Plated Blockade Runner.
Anew steamer called the Banshee waslying off Queenstown lately, preparing tosail. either for the purpose of running theblockade or for direct service under therebel government. She is steel plated,and said to be Et very fast vessel.

Breckimridge
John C. Brockinridge is said to be atHarrodsburg with a large army. He has

issued a proclamation carrying oat theconscription act, whieh is being rigidly
enforced in all portions of Kentucky nowunder the rebel rule.

Gen. Price
The rebel Gen. Price was lately at Lit-tle Rock, Ark., with the intention of gath-ering up the scattered army once under

Hindman and hurting somebody there-with. The Union troops, however, were
wide awake and keeping a sharp look outbath to the front and the rear.

Mrs Jeff: Davis.
Mra. Davie, wife ot Jefferson Davis, hasleft Richmond for Montgomery, wherehermother is lying very ill.

FLOUR AND OIL BARREL DRESS
HOOPS, just receiv.l as t tor slim by

MIL. 4 DOWN
mh27 ,1.16 Wood street.

NFw YORK, March '27.—The steamer
Asia arrived up at noon.

The 1:. S. steamer Tuscarora was at
Madeira on the sth of March. It was tosail on the 7th for Cadiz.

The pirate Alabama was sooken onthe 23d of February last, She reported
that she had destroyed thirty-four federalvessels during the present cruise.

The steameelAward Hawkins has arri-
ved at Liverpool from Matamoras with1,300 bales of cotton and $16,000 inspecie.

The bark Fanny Lewis had arrived atQueenstown from Wilmington witha cargo
of cotton and turpentine.

The diplomatic correspondence of theBritish government relative to the Ameri-
can war is published.

Mr. Adams' letters refer principally tothe affair of the Alabama. He complainsthat the cause was hurried by England inthe matter.
Mr. Mason's letters appeal for recogni-

tion and urge that the blockade of theSouth shall be declared a nullity. He is
greatly dissatisfied at the refusal of theapplications.

The London Times, in its -comments
on this correspondence, says that the invi-
tation which is so clearly displayed onboth sides, is a proof that England has
not unduly inclined to either side of the
controversy, but has maintained her neu-trality. The Times reiterates its argu-
ments against the charge of England beingaccountable for the proceedings of theAlabama.

A confederate loan of three millions
sterling was expected to be introduced
in the Paris add London markets duringthe week following the departure of the
steamer Asia.

Messrs. Pelkington Bros., American
merchants at London and Liverpool, had
suspended; their liabilities amounted to£lOO,OOO.

The proceedings of the British Parlia-ment are unimportant.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Lind-say sought to prevent the Admiralty fromconstructing any more wooden vesselswith iron plating, but his resolution forthat purpose was rejected. It is reportedthat a considerable irritation and discon-

tent is springing up, among the operatives
of Lancashire. •

The accounts of the Polish insurrection
continue to be vague.

The insurgents are now computed at
50,000.

Collisions between the government forcesand" the insurgents is reported with vary-
success, but no decisive fight has yet taken
place.

SANDY HOOK, March 28, 10 o'clock A.
v.—The steamer Asia, from Liverpool on
the 14thand Queenstown on the 15th, has
arrived off this point.

The steamer Nova Scotian arrived at
Liverpool on the 13th.

Polish affairs areunchanged.
The diplomatic correspondence with the

American minister has been published.
In Mr. Adams' last letter there arecom-plaints made against the pirate,Alabarria.
Mr. Mason is still urging the recogni7tion of the South, and claiming the nullity

of the blockade.
The Emancipation Society of Manches-

ter have sent a protest to Earl Russel,against the course of the Government inallowing vessels Er the rebels to be fitted
out in England. Earl Russel replied thatevidence on oath was required to enableproceedings to be taken.
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Now Or Never.
WM. P. MARSHALL

Again beats all tho West in
STYLE. QUALITY ANII PRICE.

WALL PAPERS.
Borders, Decorations, Testers, Curtains, Land-scapes, Fireboard Prints, eta., of Foreign andDomestio manufacture, for sale by

W. P. MARSHALL,
87 Wood St., nearFourth,

mh23llm PITTSBURGH,

KANSIS CITY, March 28.—Capt.Brown,of the steamer Sam Gaty, just arrivedfrom Independence,reportsthat when pas-sing Sibley's landing early in the norn-ing,he was.hailed by a band of guerrillas,who succeeded in boarding the boat, kill-ing five soldiers, fifty cavalry and twenty.negroee. They robbed all the passengers:and threw overboard 100• sacks of Sour,and a;lot ofgovernment wagon&

Steamship Great Eastern,
FROM NEW TORII TO LIVERPOOL.

THE STEAMSHIP

Great Eastern,
WALTER PATON, Oommander

WILL D 7 DISPATCHED
From Liverpool,

Saturday, April 4,
Tuesday, May 19.

From New York,
Saturday, April 25,
Tuesday, June 9.

FIRST CABIN, from $95 to $135Each berth, according to size, aituation aid an-samef the State Rooms; all having theprivileges in the SaMon and in regard tomeals and attendance. Suits of apartments forfamilies may be engaged bylmecial agreement.Exenrsdon Tbeheta out and back, Inthe litCabin, stray a faro and a half.
Servants accompanying passengers, and -dren order twelve years of age

, half fare. In-fants free,
SECOND CABlN,—StateROOM berths, mealsfamished at separate tables $7O.THIRD CABlN.—littermediate State Rooms,Passengers found with beds, bedding, tableutensils, and good substantial f00d.............550STEERAGE, with superior tecommo-daiees......

......
.....

................... 430,Payable in Gold, or' its 'equivalent inD. S. iDurresscy.
Each passenger allowed Tient* outdo feat ofluggage, Aiexperienced Surgeon on beard.For freight or passage arbDly to

MAN A. VIIITNET,
At the Office,25 Broadway.HOWLAND de ASPINWALL, Agents.THOMAS RA'TT.T.GAN,No 122Monongahela House,mll23:tittl

0 LET--Two- Offices in second storyofTWhrehonse No3 St. Clair street.. suitablefor cilisr_Canpuiahip kacipire ofIf cc CO.

"RANKINS' BIICRIL"
USE IT FOR ALL DISEASES OF THE

BLADDER AND KIDNEYS.
IT GIVES PERMANENT RELIEF. Price76 Cents. at Hankins' Drug Store No. 611Market street, three door below Fourth.in1228

ALL POPULAR PATE NED'.ines can be had at Itanhirts,Drag Storem0m,63Market street, three doors *Delow Fourth.

-C. -H. S. S.
NEW
NNEW EW °GOODS,

GOODS
GOODS
LATE -

-

LATE LATESTYLES
STYLES
STYLES

ABOUT HALFUSUALPRICE

ONCERT BALL SHE STORE,
62 Fifth Sfreet,03- Next door to gapress Office, mh7

G0 TO PITTOCRDS, BOON., STA-tionery and NOM Depot, opposite thePostOfsce. for the best editionsof l's Miserables—Five volumes. cloth$l5O.

U." CONSCRIPTION LAW,N eentik

11140TO68APHIC stscrms—ausraworth-eat tithe eity—au trim.

ultraßrairtir noinzßa AND wax-LETt3-75 diiferent kinds-6 cents up.

CI ARD PHOTOGRApiIIii Or ALLPrpminent kersona,

A NI-THING DI TUE BOoli, AIM.411. Stationery Ma% goto Pittook'e, opt altoP

The Invasion of Kentucky.
Mr. 3uthrie has made very earnest pro-

astations to the Executive concerning thermioval of all the Kentucky troops from
the State and their exposing the people to
taore rebel raidti.

Two Meals a Day
Late Richmond papers continue to speak

of the scarcity ofprovisions in the South,
one of them actually reccmmending the
people to live on two meals a day.

Proposals-of Government Bonds.
An offer has been made by New York

parties for all that remains to be issued of
the 5-20 bonds; some thirty or forty mil-
lions, and that Mr. Chase looks with favor
upon the-proposition.

Tokens
One firm in Troy has issued fifty thous

and brass penny tokers, and it is said tha
the demand for local circulation is im
mouse.

TheFlorida Negro Brigade.
The Confederatd account of the opera-

tions of the negro brigade in Florida is
up to the 13th inst. The forces occupied
Jacksonville on the 10th, and on the 11th
the Confederates made an attack, and the
negroes retreated to the gunboats. On
the 12th they had again landed and were
then engaged in fortifying the town with
a view to its permanent occupation,

Potatoes in the Confedcrey.
Potatoes are selling in Atlanta, Georgia,

for $l5 a bushel. In Jackson, Missis
sippi, they are quoted at $3O a bushel.
We suppose Irish potatoes are referred to
a vegetable that cannot be grown abnn
dantly in the South.

The Retribution
The Nassau correspondent of the N. Y.

Commercial AdvertifiE. says: "A few
days ago the rebel soNforter Retribution
arrived at this port, and,-on the claim that
she requires repairs, was allowed to enter
the harbor. The Retribution is advertised
for sale, having been condemned. This, I
suspect, is only a ruse to give the rebels
time to refit and replenish her in this
port, from which she will depart as a pri-
vateer.

All Tastes Suited
At 131airgowrie, Scotland, the wedding

day of the Prince of Wales was celebrated
with a prayer meeting, a ball, and temper-
ance soirect

Wellington on ,Waterloo
An account of the battle of Waterloo

has been found in the Duke of Welling.
ton's handwriting, and is to be published.
It refutes much that Thiers says on the
subject.

Abandoned Rebel Property
The neceseasy forms and instruction,

are being prepared to carry into effect the
law to collect, take care ofand dispose of
abandoned and other rebel property with-
in our lines. As soon as they are ready
Secretary Chase will appoint the needed
agents for each State and Military Depart-
ment, and set this important machiare in
motion.

An Editor and a Clerk Sentenced.
The editor of the Alexandria New 3 and

a clerk in the Provost-Marshals office in
that city have been tried far publishing
the roster of troops in this department,
found guilty and sentenced—the first to
one year and the second to three years'
hard labor. This just severity may be
modified

Our Prizes
According to a statement made by Mr.

Grimes in the Senate, we have captured at
millions of dollars. The proceeds of these
go to a few persons, being divided among
our naval officers and sailors, a portion
only falling to the share of the govern-

First New Orleans Mail.
The first mail matter from New Orleans,by way of the Mississippi river, since the

closing of that route in June, MI, has
been received at Memphis for transmission
northward. It was brolght to Vicksburg
by Admire! Farragut.

On Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. ASA ILdaughter of Charles and Sarah Stewart, aged 5
years and 10 months.

The funeral will take place from the residence
of her pa:ents, No 4Straberry alley, Alleghety,
on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock

Mineral Waters.
SPRING, SUPI3"..ILA.

BLUE LICK,

Bedord,
Congress,

Empire Spring,
RISSINREN, ARTESIAN, SELTZER, &c

For oak by

Mil=

Cur Fuilthtield and 4th fits,

DR.D U POS. PRIVATE PHYSI-
CIAN and SURGEON. continues to cure

all who call upon him, in from two to five days,
atler all others have failed, ut 47 SAILLIWEL 1./oTREET. Pittsburgh, Penn.

nah:2s:lwd

New C'arpet Store.

ITAVING made arrangements to engage per
manently in the Carpet business in Pittsburghunder the firm of

RPFarland, Collins & Co.
We are fitting up for that purpose tho spacious

and elegant room

Nos. 71 73 Fifth Street
Above Miner's Book Store, next door to thePort Office, where wo expect to one', abouttte first of April, an entirely now, fresh and
complete assortment of Carpets of every de-scription.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
Window Shades,

MATTING
And all the goods portaining to the stock of afirst class Carpet Store, and respectfully solicitthe patronage of our friends and the public.

JAMES W.WFARLADID'TESKE H. coLums,m:0:1.1 a

1,-ILAXSEED I FLAXSEED I—From the1 advertisement of Kennedy A Co. Farmerswill see that Flaxseed is the best crop they cannow sow. It will yield from 10 to 12 bushels ofseed Der acre, now worth $5per bushel, and thesteaks is the ruff Is worth $7 per ton. One acrewill produce two tons, equal to $64 per acre,Now is the time for Farmers. Farmers bmitfdamount of seed for sale. All shouldcall on us without delay. as Our stock is going offrapidly, - BELKHAN dr. LONG.ratt27 No 127 Liberty street.

CHARLES L. CALDWELL,
(Successor to Jas. Holmes &

PoRK PAC SE; It
Dealer in Bacon, Lard, Sugar-Cared Rams,

smoked Beef ,ke.
Corner Market and First streets, Pittsburgh, Pa

daellilyd.

First Edition.
LATEST AEWS.I-BY TELEGRAPH.

ROM THE POTOMAC ARMY.
TENIS FROM RICHMOND PAPERS

Valuable' Prizes Captured! !.

LATE FOREIGN NEWS.

Steamer Boarded_ by the Guerrillas
Sc., &c., &c., &c

EIRAIN'RS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, IMarch 27.
• Richmond papers of the 26th and 26th
have been received. They contain the
following dispatches:

MOBILE, March 23.—The Appeal of the
21st says that the steamer Natchez, with
1,300 bales of cotton was destroyed by
tire on a trip up the Yazoo.

The steamers Harttordand Monongahela
were allowed within four hundred yards of
our batteries at Grand Gulfwhen they
opened fire upon them. The vessels re-
plied with broadsides several times. A
dozen shots struck the vessels, And a por-
tion of the crew were seen carrying wound-
ed men bolo w. No damage on our side.

The NatchezCourier says that the Hart-
ford, with Admiral Farragut on board,
anchored in front of that city on Tuesday
afternoon, the 10th, and sent a small boat
with a flag of truce ashore with a note ad-
dressed to the Mayor, stating that if the
IJ. S. gunboats were fired upon by the peo-
ple of Natchez, or by guerrillas, he would .
bombard the city. The Hartford remain-
ed all night, and the Monongahela arrived ):.
in the morning. Sr

The Richmond Dispatch of the 21st .
notes the execution, by hanging, of CapL ,
M. De Hart, who was sent out by General 1
Herron, of the United States Army, to
clear WhiteRiser district of Ingram's guer-
rillas. Capt..A. Webster has been tried
by court martial in Richmond, and sen-
tenced to be hung on the 3d of April, for,
the murder, in Farquer Co., of Captain
Simpson, ofthe Confederate service.

OFFICIAL, JACKSON, Miss., March 25.
To Gen, J. Cooper, Adjutant and In-

spector General:
The following was received this a. m.,

from Gen. Stevenson:
Four boats came, to the turn at Sunrise,

and two attempted to pass, but one was
sunk with all on board, and the other lies
at the mouth of the canal, and is appa-
rently disabled. iSigned,]

L. C. PEMBERTON,
Lieut. General Commanding.

MOBILE, 26th.—The Appeal of thr 24th
has the following from Col. Pemberton, of
the 21st:

The occasional booming of cannon up
the river tells us that our boys are after

1 the Yankees.
1 The Appeal says the repulse of the ene-

I my, in their attempt to enter the Sun-
' flower, has been definitely ascertained.--

1 The fleet was driven back, and a large
number of their barges captured.

The enemy, it is reported, have made
another advance against Fort Pemberton,
with increased strength.

' Owing to the strictness of the rebel con-
I scription in the Shenandoah • Valley, it

is probable that that fertile and produc-
I dye portion of the State will he nearly a

barren waste during the coining season,
and the other p ,-,1 don of the State is in
the same conditica.

BALTIMORE, March 28.—The revenue
steamer Reliance, Capt. Dungan arrived
here to-day, having in tow two- prizes
captured, attempting to go to Virginia.—
They had on board a large mail and files
of late papers from Richmond; also a
large amount of the Confederate govern-
ment bonds and Virginia/ bank notes,

1=4,, Irasmiled for Ilen'

GRAVELROOFING of thebest material,
at WO per square of one hundred feet.

LUPTON & °LODEN,
corner sth and Wood street.

TO THE I.ADICES—CaII at ill'elellard55 Fifth St., and examine the m ew style

BOOTS,

BALMORAL%

GAITERS,
AND SLIPPERS,

Just received from Philadelphia, New Ycrk ancBos inh27ton, ana selling at low prices.
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TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
ALLEGHENY DEMOCRATIC DEVIL_
riIIIIS Clubwill hold its regular weeklYartsais'IL ing at Mesre's Hall. (this) Monday evening.at 7-o'clock. Mr. L. Wilmarth will 'delver an'address to those present. A full attendance ofmembers is requested and'auy others who de-sirelobe present are cordially invited.

By orderer THOS. PARLEY. Pres%C. P. WIIISTON...I3ea'n ; mh3o .

A T A MEWING OF. THE STOCK-

AIL HOLDERS of,-the Manoheitter-...Paidnire
Bank, held this day, the following persons were
cleated directorsfor theens,ing year

JEW Pres't.
W. H PHELPS,
R, J. ANDERS(.N,__.
JNO. M CORNWELL.
C. BERRINGER.
G. B: PHELPS.

inh2o THOS. HARPER.

186 3 f
OFFICIAL EDITION.

THE NEW STAMP DUTIES

March 3d, 1.863.
IMPOSED BY CONGRESS IN 1862

IMECI

Amendments of March 3, 1863.

Only Official Edition Issued.
Published for the convenience ofan Storekeep-

er's everywhere, Merchants, Bankers, Brokers,
Layers. Conveyancers, and the pubßo generally.

This card ill :much larger andfalter than t•e
one issued for the Stamp Duties. prior to Maroh,
3, 1.8%. Price 10Cents. For

Y
sale by

HENRMINER.
v. and 73 Fifth St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

4 Sentby mail on receipt of 10 Cents.
mb3u

FAMILY DYE COLORS
FAMILY DYE COLORS.
FAMILY DYE COLORS.
FAMILY DYE COLuRS.
FAMILY DYR COLORS,
FAMILY DYE COLORS,

LYE COLORS.
This a new preparation and of the most useful

that has lately come into notice. These Dyes are
expressly for family use, have been perfeotPd at
great expensP, after many years ofstudy and ex-
periment, told make a.saving to the purchaser of
eight per cent. by their use. The srtiolet dye Iare
ready to wear in from one to three hours, there-.
bysaving time, with great economy, and cer-
tainty ofperfect colors. These dyes are mixed in
the form of powders. For25 cents you can color
ea many goods as would cost ten timee.tbat a-
mount, and all within three hours. You can get
every imaginable color. KO-841.1 at -

JOSEPH PERKING'S
JONEP H FLEMING'S
JOSEPH FLE7ILVctSS
JOSEPH FLEMING'S

corner of the Diamond and Marketstreet,
corner of the Diamond and MYrket street.
corner Of the Diamond and Market street.
corner of the Diamond and Market street.

mh3o •

IN THE ORPHAN'S COURT 'FOR
X. the Counts ofPhiladelphia :

Inthe matter of the Partition a the Real Es-
tate of Patrick Kennedy, dee'd.l

To Mary Doran, wife ofJamesDoran ; Marga-
ret Ford, widow; Bernard Kenriedy ; Patrick,
Mary and John Kennedy, miner children of
John Kennedy. dee'd.; Thomas Kennedy and
Ann Pa-rell :—Yon will please notion Rule to
accept or refuse to take said it eal Eetate at the
valuation, returnable Friday, May 1, 1903. at 10
o'clock, A. M.

J. COOKE LONGSTREBT,
Attorney for Petitioner.

DIIINISTRATION NOTICE—Where-
111. as, Letters of Administration to the Estate
ofGeorge fiaassenforder, saddler, late of the City
of Pittsburgh. dcc'd., have bees granted to tee
subscriber, all persons indebted to said Estate
will make payment, and those having claims
against the same, will present them. duly authen-
ticated, for settlement. w•tboutdelay.

VICTOR HCLLTIt,
Administrator.

No 230 Ohio street, Allegheny GUY.
ma3o:36w

PROPOSALS will be received at the Office
of the Western State Penitentiary, until

Saturday, April 4th, at 9 o'clock, A. M.. of that
flay, for furnishing NM' and LUMP COAL,
and good FRESH BEEF, free of bone, (in all
eases the hone will be deduated.) 'The contract
for one year from the 4th of April, 186 S.

JOHN MIRMINGHAM,
Allegheny- City. Pardon.

150BB.L
ust meoO.FARILY dand f

FLOUpaleß.jweor by
JudeA. FETZER,

75 BBL& GREEN APPLES,
received andfor sale by

JAB. A. FETZER.
corner Market andlst

400Btr.SH pr ime NESHANNOCKS
Just received and forFEUbyek,

JAB. A. FEUER.

Dllltb FRUIT f,
50 Barrels Dried Apples:
75 Bosh. do Peaches;

Reo'd and for sale by JAS. A. FEIZERLmh3o corner Marketand let tit

NEW PANEL DECORATIONS;
for sae by W. P. MARSHALL.

al3o 87 Wood St.

FIRE BOARD PRINTS, TESTER
papers, ,Sto . Forsole by

W. P. MARSHALL
mhBo 87 Wood St.

jI EPA IRS. TO DEFECTIVE DREXEL
AL Canvass or Metallic Roofs. promptly at-
tended to at low priLUces.PTON h OLDDEN

oorner sth and Wood street.

TO-DAY'S ADVp.RTISL'RESNTB

EUROPEAN G E -N CY.
rpoliolsmi TELATTioAR., Rumor/AsAisont.• 122 Monongahela Howe, pots.
twat. mprepared to bring oat or send book&BSWISE6II from or to any-part of the old 00011..SIGHTeitherDRAFTam or EalingPackets.S FoR SALA payable in sayaAntof—f7a eelndianaolie androad. Also. Agent for e old Black Star Line ofBailingPackets.andforthelinasofSteamers sail-ing between New York. Liverpool. Glasgow andGalway.

•on—T-1860—X

11. ..4k. li_lo

PLANTATION 811 TE S
They purify.strengthen andinvignateThey create a healthy appetite =

=
•

They are an antidote to ohangeofwater and dietThey overeome the effeetit of dissipation andlate hours
They strengthenthe system andenliven themhuiTheyprevent mlastio and intermittentfeversThey purifythe oreath and acidityof tha atom.aoh
Theycure Dyspepsia and ConstipationThey care Diarrhea, Choleraand Choler *or-b
They cure Liver complaints andliiiivois Head-acne,
They are the beatBitters in the world.. The,make the weak man • Wrong, and are exhaustednature's great reeorer. They are made •of_purtSt. Croix Rum, and thecelebratedCan:ayeBarkroots' mi helix', and are taken:with, the kleasuriofa beverage, without regard to age or time oday. Particularly recommended to delioate.persons remixing a gentle stimulant.Sold by all Grocers, Druggists; Hotels and Sc•loons,

P. a. DRAKE dr Co.,
feb4;3md No. 202 Broadwii7, New :York.

AUCTION SALE&
BY T. A. :M ;'ol.‘EL L AND

1131-01USESIOLD Fluitarrrugz; OARAIL PETS 140 at AtiotiaM at 93 Wylie StreetON TUESDAY MORIUNG;at 10o'clook.preoisely twill be sold without resery
as the owner, is declinutzhousekeeping

, a enantity offurniture, &a.; comprising mahogany sofaand chairs, book cases, wardrobes, card. aideandining tables. mahogany hat -rack, dressing anplain bureaus, encichied and plain wa'h standobi d's crib. mahogany frame mirror, high anlowpost bedsteads, cotten, husk and straw mat
-rasses; parlor, chamber , hall and 'stair carpetand rods, hall oil cloth. Venetian and buffblindfenders. fire irons. cook stove, kiteibetintensthfuniture, lamps, km

in3o a tten tionII'OLELLAND. Auctioneer.Personal given to the sales of WMtare.

Druinsruswows BALE OF BADDLERY, LeatTUESDAY Auc 'ion at 2?;Liberty etreet, on AFTERNOONMarch31st, at 2 o'clock. precisely, by order 0Victor Beller, • Administrator, will ba soldquantity of Saddlery. Leather. &c., embranb.[;addles ofvarious kinds, Coach. Stage, BalmWacon and Cart Harness. (plain and mounted.Collars, Fx ir snd Black LeatYer, ;lag. WagonDray and Cart Bridle.:,flames, Whips, SaddlTrees. Lot ofcid Brirness and Bridles. Also, tquantity of Leather Platted and .jaA3aned Saddiary. Hardware, unfinished work-. Tools, SlovPipe, Gas Fixtures. ,Desk. &c. • •
T A, M'CLELLAND,

Auctioneer.
-LIIIRNITERL SALE—On Monday morning, IlOth icet., at 10 o'clook precisely. at -No157 Fourthstreet. will be sold.a variety of household and-kitchen Furniture, eoruprising mahcgany bureaus, wai drobe and turn pose bedsteadscovered lounge, mahogany centre and side tiblescard do., walnut lounge mash stand,

marshAmid, chairs, kitchen and dining tables , marshand stair carpe: s, halLoiljeloth, washing, kitcheutensils. fenders, Am. •
Dwelling for Rent. i T.A. MaCLELLAND.inn2s Auctioneer.

/QRELI,S, CORALS, PEARLS, JAPARUE, Chinese Squaw Goods, at Auctionevery evening at M'Clelland's A notion Rouse.T. A. JVCLELLARD,
Auctioneer.


